**Extended Speed Summary Report**

Generated by Marc Chateau from The Saanich Police Department on Nov 2, 2017 at 9:17:33 AM

**Site:** Burnside Rd W; 900 Blk Capturing

**EB Traffic, EB**

**Time of Day:** 8:00 to 16:59

**Dates:** 9/4/2017 to 9/18/2017

---

**Overall Summary**

- **Total Days of Data:** 11
- **Speed Limit:** 30
- **Average Speed:** 32.72
- **50th Percentile Speed:** 34.44
- **85th Percentile Speed:** 41.49
- **Pace Speed Range:** 31 to 41
- **Minimum Speed:** 5
- **Maximum Speed:** 84
- **Display Status:** Did Not Display Vehicle Speeds
- **Average Volume per Day:** 2175.1
- **Total Volume:** 23926

---

**Volumes by Compliance**

- **Compliant**
- **Inside Threshold**
- **Violators**

---

**Sign Effectiveness**

- **Vehicles Slowed**
- **Other**

---

**Speeds**

- **Speed Limit**
- **Average Speed**
- **50% Speed**
- **85% Speed**

---

*A sign of the future*